Fatigue is a governing design limit state for marine structures. Welded joints are important in that respect. The weld notch stress (intensity) distributions contain essential information and formulations have been established to obtain a total stress fatigue damage criterion and corresponding fatigue resistance curve; a total stress concept. However, the involved weld load carrying stress model does not provide the required estimates and trends for varying geometry dimensions and loading & response combinations. A new one has been developed and performance evaluation for T-joints and cruciform joints in steel marine structures shows that in comparison with the nominal stress, hot spot structural stress and effective notch stress concept based results up to 50% more accurate fatigue design life time estimates can be obtained. Taking advantage of the weld notch stress formulations, the effective notch stress concept performance has improved adopting a stress-averaged criterion rather than a fictitious notch radius-based one.
connecting the structural members. The double-sided T-joint and double-sided cruciform joint are characteristic ones, e.g. connecting frames and bottom/side/deck plates or bulkheads (Figure 1 ). The marine structural stiffness distribution is predominantly orthotropic (stiffened panels) or member orientation defined (trusses and frames), meaning the uniaxial crack opening mode-I component dominates the welded joint fatigue damage process.
Different fatigue assessment concepts, relating the fatigue life time and a fatigue strength criterion using a resistance curve, have been developed over time aiming to obtain more accurate life time estimates, balanced with criterion complexity and (computational) efforts. The fatigue strength criteria have evolved from global to local ones and tend to become more generalised formulations, reducing the number of corresponding resistance curves accordingly. The nominal stress, hot spot structural stress and effective notch stress concepts are commonly applied in engineering. Several design guidelines (e.g. IIW), standards (e.g. EuroCode) and classification notes (e.g. DNV-GL) are available. [8] [9] [10] Recently, the total stress concept has been developed, 7, 11 aiming to improve fatigue strength similarity with respect to weld notch stress distribution, weld notch stress intensity, weld notch affected micro-crack and far field dominated macro-crack growth as well as welded joint fatigue resistance. Complete and censored data have been used to establish one (family of damage tolerant engineering) joint fatigue resistance curve(s) for arc-welded joints in aluminium marine structures. The obtained standard deviation and strength scatter band index are relatively small in comparison with results obtained using other fatigue assessment concepts, providing an incentive to explore the performance for arc-welded joints in steel marine structures as well. However, the geometry and loading & response-dependent properties FIGURE 1 Double-sided T-joints and double-sided cruciform joints in a marine (hull) structure for each welded joint do not show the required estimates and trends.
Starting with double-sided T-joints and double-sided cruciform joints reflecting respectively non-symmetry and symmetry with respect to half the plate thickness, the involved weld notch stress (intensity) distribution formulations will be improved first. Particular attention will be paid to the weld load carrying stress component (Section 2). Double-sided T-joint and double-sided cruciform joint fatigue resistance data from literature will be used to investigate the total stress concept performance in comparison with the nominal stress concept hot spot structural stress concept and effective notch stress concept results. Last but not least, taking advantage of the weld notch stress distribution formulation, a potential effective notch stress concept performance increase will be examined (Section 3).
WELD NOTCH STRESS (INTENSITY) DISTRIBUTIONS
To calculate the (cyclic) mechanical loading induced global marine structural response, a relatively coarse meshed shell/plate finite element (FE) model is typically sufficient to estimate the far-field stress. 12, 13 The local weld geometry is not included, meaning that corresponding notch information is missing. However, the (linear) predominant mode-I fatigue damage related far-field stress distribution in each cross-section along the weld seam is available. The through-thickness weld toe and weld root notch stress distributions along the expected (2D) crack FIGURE 2 Partially penetrated double-sided T-joint and double-sided cruciform weld toe notch stress distribution path are assumed to be a key element in defining an appropriate fatigue design (and detectable repair) criterion. Exploiting (non-)symmetry conditions, a generalised semi-analytical formulation-related to the far-field stress distribution has been obtained, demonstrating stress field similarity and extends to the welding-induced thermal residual stress distribution. A linear superposition of the two distributions provides the total one. Since fatigue scaling requires both the peak value and gradient to be incorporated, the total weld notch stress distribution has been used to obtain the total weld notch stress intensity distribution. Turning an intact geometry parameter into a cracked geometry equivalent, the acquired damage criterion takes the complete distribution into account. 7,11
Weld notch stress distributions
The arc-welded double-sided T-joint is a characteristic one in marine structures, showing non-symmetry with respect to half the base plate thickness (t b /2). The fillet weld geometries introduce notches at the weld toes and depending on penetration level at the weld roots as well; fatigue-sensitive locations of the hot spot type C. The geometry and loading & response conditions define the governing ones. Focus will be on base plate loaded T-joints ( Figure 2 ), meaning the related weld toe notches are in charge.
Weld notch stress distribution n (r∕t p ) is assumed to be a linear superposition of an equilibrium equivalent part f (i.e. the linear structural field stress) and a self-equilibrating stress part se (consisting of a V-shaped notch stress component and a weld load carrying stress component). For the non-symmetry case with t p = t b , the distribution denotes 7 :
The symmetric as well as anti-symmetric V-shaped notch stress term (r∕t p ) s −1 (·) and (r∕t p ) a −1 (·) are incorporated, 14, 15 reflecting the mixed mode-I/mode-II multi-axial notch stress state. Mode-III induced 3D effects have been neglected. 16 Notch radius = 0, an artificial limit case introducing a singularity at n (r∕t p = 0). Weld load carrying stress C bw { 2(r∕t p ) − 1 } contains a linear bending term. The (unit) weld geometry stress distribution, se + 1, is scaled and projected onto the structural field stress distribution using respectively s = ( m + b ) and r s = ( b ∕ s ). Coefficients s and a are obtained using force and moment equilibrium. The involved eigenvalues s and a , the eigenvalue coefficients s and a and the stress angle = ( − ∕2) are notch angle dependent. 7 Three zones can be identified for all weld notch stress distributions: the zone 1 peak stress value, the zone 2 notch-affected stress gradient and the zone 3 far-field dominated stress gradient, demonstrating stress field similarity.
Weld toe notches appear at both sides of the base plate if symmetry with respect to (t p ∕2) is detected, as shown for an arc-welded double-sided cruciform joint ( Figure 2 ). The notch stress for the symmetry part will be ignored, assuming se is important for the considered notch only. For base plate loaded cruciform joints, the related weld toe notches are the governing fatigue sensitive locations of the hot spot type C. The n (r∕t p ) distribution with t p = t b yields 7 :
In comparison with n (r∕t p ) for the non-symmetry case (Equation 1 ) , the unit stress distribution for a normal force induced membrane stress component f(r∕t p ) is shifted and scaled to meet the bending moment induced bending stress component requirements. Note that the weld load carrying stress C bw { 4(r∕t p ) − 1 } has been modified in order to obtain a linear bending term over half the plate thickness.
Weld load carrying stress component
The weld geometry causes a local change in stiffness, a shift in neutral axis, meaning the weld becomes load carrying up to some extent. Considering a weld toe notch as typically encountered in a double-sided T-joint at the base plate t b without symmetry, a counter-clockwise bending moment is introduced for a normal force f n pointing to the right and a clockwise bending moment m b . The corresponding weld load carrying (bending) stress distribution particularly affects the zone 2 stress gradient (Equation 1). For a weld toe notch of a double-sided cruciform joint, the same principle applies to the related half plate thickness.
The weld load carrying stress component is geometry (t b , t c , l w , h w and a n ) and loading (f n and m b ) dependent, meaning C bw contains the notch stress distribution specific information. With respect to loading, s C bw is assumed to be linear superposition of a normal force and bending moment induced structural field membrane stress and bending stress component:
meaning
.
Bending moments m bm and m bb are estimated using an FE beam model in order to obtain weld load carrying stress information, uncoupled from V-shaped notch behaviour.
Alternatively, a C bw estimate is obtained using a parametric function, fitted with input from FE notch stress distributions for a range of geometry dimensions and loading parameter values.
Weld load carrying stress estimate
Originally, single weld element beam models ( Figure 3 left) have been developed. 7, 9 However, the model turned out not to be able to estimate the required m bm and m bb trends for the full range of geometry dimensions. Double weld element beam models ( Figure 3 , right) are proposed to improve the results, being able to deal with both base plate and cross plate loading at the same time. Because of the two parallel weld elements, each element contains half the throat size in order to prevent for an artificial stiffness increase.
As a first step in the double weld element beam model verification, the base plate loads n,t b and m b,t b for respectively two load cases, a normal force f n and bending moment m b , have been compared with results obtained using the single weld element beam model as well as a FE solid model for reference (Figures 4 and 5 ). The considered range of joint dimensions is representative for marine structures consisting of thin plate/shell structural members.
In case loading is applied to the base plate, the double sided T-joint contains two parallel load paths: one through the base plate and one through the weld and cross plate. The normal stiffness and bending stiffness of the load paths define how the loading is divided. For an applied normal force f n , the base plate load path related normal stiffness dominates the weld and cross plate load path related bending stiffness, explaining the values close to 1 ( Figure 4A -D). The bending stiffness is involved for both load paths if a bending moment m b is applied, clarifying the more balanced distribution of the load over the two paths ( Figure 5A -D); i.e. the weld is relatively more load carrying. For the double-sided cruciform joint, three parallel load paths are involved: one through the base plate and two through the weld and cross plate, meaning the normal forces ( Figure 4E with the single-weld element beam models with respect to the solid model reference values. The trends for f n and m b are the same. For increasing t b , the normal force and bending moment through the base plate are increasing because of increasing base plate load path stiffness. The weld and cross plate load path bending stiffness is increasing for increasing t c , l w , and h w , meaning the base plate load path contribution is decreasing. For h w variations (Figures 4 and 5), the wrong trend for the single-weld element beam models can be observed.
Second step is to correlate the beam model nodal moments and forces to m bm and m bb (Equation 3 ). For the f n load case, internal bending moments are introduced, and the ones showing the same trend as the required C bm (obtained fitting FE solid model weld notch stress distributions and the semi-analytical formulation, Equations 1 and 2) for varying joint dimensions, m 1 to m 4 (Figure 3 ), can be related to m bm . Assuming that except m 1 to m 4 in the weld toe cross-section (the physical part), a coefficient to match the FE and semi-analytical solutions (the fitting part) is involved as well, the m bm estimate yields for the double-sided T-joint:
For the m b load case, internal normal forces are introduced and f 1 and f 2 (Figure 3) show the same trend as the required C bb . Involving respectively d 1 and d 2 to complete the physical part related bending moment and adding the fitting part, the m bb estimate becomes for the double-sided T-joint:
For the double-sided cruciform joint, similar results are obtained:
and
Comparing for the double-sided T-joint the required C bm and C bb values with the estimates ( Figure 6 ), good results are obtained. Depending on the joint dimensions, the weld load carrying stress level for the base plate weld toe notch can be up to 30% of the structural stress s . On the other hand, for double-sided cruciform joints, the weld load carrying stress level does not even reach 10% of s ( Figure 6 ). For varying t b , t c , and h w , the trends ( Figure 6 ) are the same and opposite to the relative base plate loads (Figures 4 and 5) as expected because of the same physics. Increasing t b decreases C bm and C bb since the relative stiffness contribution of the weld and cross plate load path decreases. For increasing t c and h w , the C bm and C bb values increase because the relative weld and cross plate load path stiffness increases. For increasing l w , the load through the base plate decreases for both the T-joint and the cruciform joint ( Figures 4 and 5) ; the load through the weld (throat) and cross plate increases accordingly. However, the T-joint C bm decreases for increasing l w (Figure 6 ), meaning the weld notch becomes less effective. The weld toe notch Alternative to a beam model-based weld load carrying stress estimate involving a physical and fitting part, a parametric fitting function has been obtained as well. For the double sided T joint:
0.793 · P 3 + 1.113 · P 2 + 0.957 · P + 0.9 P 4 + 4.721 · P 3 + 13 · P 2 + 9.669 · P + 9.079
0.143 · P 4 + 1.007 · P 3 + 1.438 · P 2 + 1.674 · P + 1.578 P 4 + 3.892 · P 3 + 9.41 · P 2 + 7.57 · P + 8.118 ,
and for the double sided cruciform joint:
) .
applied bending moment
The parametric fitting functions involve an exponential term reflecting a notch angle contribution as well as a polynomial one representing the log-ratio of the two involved load path parameters.
Third and last step is to investigate the weld toe notch stress distributions for different loading combinations. For illustration purposes, monotonic through-thickness weld toe notch stress distributions of a double-sided T-joint are shown ( Figure 7A ,B) for a pure bending moment (r s = 1) and combined load case (r s = 1/3); the bending moment is applied clockwise. Non-monotonic ones are shown for a pure normal force (r s = 0) and a different combined load case (r s = -1) with counter-clockwise bending moment ( Figure 7C ,D). The adopted joint dimensions are arbitrary but reflect at the same time results for cases with almost the largest difference between C bw fit and beam values ( Figure 6 ).
Monotonic through-thickness weld toe notch stress distributions n (r∕t p ) of a double-sided cruciform joint for the far-field load cases (r s = 1) and (r s = 1/3) are shown ( Figure 7E and 7F) as well as non-monotonic ones ( Figure 7G and 7H); (r s = 0) and (r s = -1). For 0 < (r∕t p ) < (1∕2) equilibrium is satisfied as imposed. The self-equilibrating stress part definition is lost for (1∕2) < (r∕t p ) < 1 since the weld notch contribution is not taken into account. The (anti-)symmetry condition ensures a
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, FIGURE 6
Double-sided T-joint (A-D) and double-sided cruciform joint (E-H) C bm and C bb fit as well as beam model estimate for varying t b , t c , l w , and h w stress gradient close to r s . Converged FE solid model solutions are added for comparison, showing that the semi-analytical n (r∕t b ) formulations (Equations 1 and 2) provide accurate weld toe notch stress distributions. The FE solid model solutions have been obtained using Ansys, involving linear elements in plane strain condition. Element size is (t b ∕40). Half the joint has been modelled taking advantage of symmetry with respect to (t c ∕2).
Weld notch stress intensity distributions
Fatigue scaling requires both the (zone 1) peak stress value, the (zone 2) notch affected stress gradient and (zone 3) far-field dominated stress gradient to be taken into account, meaning a damage criterion should incorporate the total distribution. The stress intensity factor K, a first-order damage tolerant parameter, seems to meet this criterion, though, the intact geometry related notch stress distributions have to be turned into cracked equivalents; fatigue of welded joints is assumed to be a crack growth-dominated process. Consistently using the equilibrium equivalent and self-equilibrating parts of the intact geometry related mode-I weld toe notch stress distribution n (Equations 1 and 2), K I includes a crack size-dependent far field and notch factor 7 : 
Far-field factor Y f contains the zone 3 associated equilibrium equivalent stress contributions (membrane and bending component) as well as the crack related geometry effects (finite plane dimensions and free surface behaviour). For a base plate related weld toe notch of the double-sided T-joint and cruciform joint, a single-edge crack formulaton is required. Handbook solutions 17 are available. N otch factor Y n incorporates the zones 1 and 2 governing self-equilibrium equivalent stress contribution, applied as crack face traction. For the double-sided T-joint 7
: and for the double sided cruciform joint 7 :
with
With respect to n (Equations 1 and 2) through-thickness crack coordinate (a∕t p ) naturally replaced the through-thickness stress coordinate (r∕t p ). The weld toe notch stress intensities Y n Y f for the far-field load cases (Figure 7 ) are shown for illustration purposes (Figure 8 ). Notch factor Y n turns out to be governing for {0 < (a∕t p ) ≤ 0.2}; a zone 1 and 2 weld geometry stress (concentration) affected micro-crack region. Far-field factor Y f rules the zone 3 far-field stress related macro-crack region {0.2 < (a∕t p ) ≤ 1}. The Y n Y f estimates are in good agreement with FE solid model solutions. Note that the involved C bw values contain almost the largest difference between fit and beam values ( Figures 6 and 7 ).
FATIGUE RESISTANCE
Multiple arc-welded steel double-sided T-joint and double-sided cruciform joint constant amplitude resistance data series available in literature (Tables 1 and 2) have been reinvestigated. All small-scale specimens are in as-welded condition and failures have been obtained at the weld toe. The base plate thickness t b ranges from 5 to 160 mm, specimen width w from 20 to 380 mm, the loading & response ratio r rl from -1.0 to 0.8 and the yield strength S y from 260 to 960 MPa. The applied load is either a (3 or 4 points) bending moment or a normal force. Fatigue life times N cover the medium-and high-cycle fatigue (MCF and HCF) region; i.e. N is in the range 10 4 to 10 9 . For now, only complete (MCF failure) data are taken into account; censored (HCF run-out) data are ignored at the same time. For MCF and HCF, the far-field structural response is predominantly elastic, explaining why typical fatigue strength criteria S are of the stress type. Involving the stress range S = Δ reflects the cyclic loading and response requirement to develop fatigue damage. 11 Correlating a fatigue damage criterion S to the fatigue life time N for MCF resistance data, typically a(n approximately) log-log linear dependency is observed, and a Basquin type of relation is naturally adopted: log(N) = log(C) − m· log(S). One way to estimate the single slope curve parameters, intercept log(C) and slope m as respectively the endurance and damage mechanism coefficient, is using linear regression on fatigue life time: log(N) = log(C) − m· log(S) + . The Maximum Likelihood approach 7,42 will be employed to obtain the parameter estimates.
To investigate the performance of respectively the nominal stress concept, hot spot structural stress concept, effective notch stress concept, and total stress concept, the standard deviation and strength scatter band index T S = 1 ∶ (S 10 ∕S 90 ), the fatigue strength ratio for 10% and 90% probability of survival, will be evaluated.
Nominal stress concept
The nominal stress criterion S n is a global structural detail reference-and linear elastic intact geometry parameter. Constant amplitude fatigue resistance information is typically expressed in terms of FATigue classes, defining the intercept log(C). The damage process is assumed to be similar for all structural details, meaning the slope m is invariant. The IIW has assigned FAT80 for steel as-welded double-sided T-joint fatigue resistance in air with t b ≤ t c , meaning S n = 80 MPa at N = 2·10 6 cycles. Failure is base plate weld toe induced, and angular misalignments up to 20% of S n are already included. The S n values of the considered fatigue resistance data subjected to a normal force have been modified accordingly and include a bending stress component 0.2S n in order to meet the FAT class requirements. For double-sided cruciform joints, the same FAT class is adopted. However, because of symmetry with respect to (t p /2), no angular misalignment is incorporated. Normal force and bending moment induced differences in far-field stress distribution are not distinguished. Dimensional variations are not explicitly considered, paying off in terms of fatigue resistance accuracy (i.e. life time estimate uncertainty) since S n is processed as point criterion, as "local" nominal stress, meaning notch stress gradient induced size effects are not taken into account explicitly and have to be corrected for. Since the IIW FAT class prescriptions have been obtained considering structural details with t b ≤ 25 mm, only for t b > 25 mm, an effective S n value is required (Equation 13 ). 8 The involved exponent is basically the zone 2 stress gradient; i.e. ∼ ( s − 1).
S n,e = S n ·
( t e t re ) k fort b > 25 mm (13) with t re = 25 k = 0.3 for T-Joints and cruciform joints
Although a spatial description of a mechanical loading and structural response requires two parameters, e.g. range and ratio r lr = F min /F max = min / max , the ratio is not explicitly considered since the stress level in the notch affected region is assumed to be at yield magnitude because of the welding induced residual stress. Any small-and large-scale specimen fatigue test result obtained at relatively low ratio has been translated to r lr ∼ 0.5 using a nominal mean stress correction. 11 Exponential mean stress models have been developed in order to improve the life time estimates in case of relatively low stress range and high mean ). 7, 43 The loading & response ratio coefficient is a fitting parameter. In order to translate r lr for the fatigue resistance data to the IIW FAT class value, the effective stress becomes:
Applying regression analysis to the nominal stress-based MCF resistance data without size and loading & response ratio corrections (Equations 13 and 14) for reference provides = 0.33 and T S = 1:2.46 (Figure 9) . A logNormal life time distribution is adopted as it provides a better fit than the (typically HCF related) extreme Weibull distribution. Of the approximately 600 considered data points (around 300 for each type of joint), 7 data points providing a significant longer fatigue life time are considered as outliers and have been ignored. The 95% point wise lower and upper confidence bounds (LCB and UCB) for respectively the 1% and 99% reliability levels show an approximately constant interval over the full MCF region. Looking at the slope reflected in the confidence bounds and the data, intuitively a larger value might be expected. However, an intuitive slope is typically related to regression based on fatigue strength rather than fatigue life time.
In order to estimate the resistance curve parameters intercept log(C) and slope m and to establish a design curve with 99% reliability and 95% confidence, size and loading & response ratio corrections (Equations 13 and 14) are incorporated ( Figure 10A ). In comparison with the IIW FAT80 curve parameter values, differences can be observed. Slope m is different from the commonly adopted value of 3. Since is close to 1, the stress range dominates the fatigue damage process and the maximum or mean stress hardly contributes. The performance parameters = 0.32 and T S = 1:3.19 are larger than typical values: respectively 0.25 and 1:1.5.
The influence of size, i.e. base plate thickness t b , may not be fully incorporated since for larger t b values, the data are at the lower bound of the data scatter band ( Figure 10B ). For loading & response ratio r lr , the distribution seems reasonable ( Figure 10C ), although the r lr = 0.0 data set is at the data scatter band lower bound. The t b t c l w h w a n w r lr S y group reference loading a mm mm mm mm mm mm -MPa loading & response ratio coefficient shows that the stress range is responsible for almost 100% of the fatigue damage because of the data translation to r lr = 0.5, meaning the mean (i.e. maximum) value does not contribute any more. Note that loading & response ratio r lr = 0.5 is conservative from design perspective but may use for locations involving lower values unnecessarily some design space, which could improve the local structural detail effectiveness. Yield strength S y hardly affects the fatigue resistance ( Figure 10D ), although a single data set with S y < 400 MPa is at the scatter band upper bound. The loading type (i.e. f n and m b dependent stress gradient) is not explicitly incorporated, explaining why the normal force data are not perfectly aligned with the bending moment induced data ( Figure 10E ). Despite the same FAT class prescription, the cruciform joint fatigue resistance turns out to be smaller than the T-joint fatigue resistance ( Figure 10F ).
Hot spot structural stress concept
The hot spot structural stress criterion S s 8,9,44 is a local, linear elastic intact geometry parameter. Since the equilibrium equivalent far-field stress (Figure 1) is involved, the "local" nominal stress issue has been solved. The t b , t c , l w , h w , a n , and affected self-equilibrating stress (Figure 2) is not considered. Since the self-equilibrating stress determines up to what extent the notch is load carrying, in terms of fatigue resistance the extremes have been defined: nonload carrying (NLC) and load carrying (LC); 2 FAT classes, 2 S s -N resistance curves. The structural detail still has to be considered in order to classify a weld notch as NLC or LC. Selection is based on engineering judgement if no prescription is available. The IIW has assigned FAT100 for steel as-welded double-sided T-joint and double-sided cruciform joint fatigue resistance in air in case failure is base Adopting a force and moment equilibrium-based through-thickness linearisation provides an opportunity to capture exact S s values. 45 Any offset or angular misalignments affecting the far-field stress should explicitly be included. Loading & response ratio and residual stress considerations remain unchanged in comparison with the nominal stress criterion. Generally speaking, a decreased life time estimate uncertainty is obtained because of reduced (strength) scatter. The structural response modelling time and local geometry and loading and response information increases on the other hand, increasing criterion complexity and effort. 11 A plane strain FE solid model has been used to capture S s , allowing for through-thickness linearisation in order to obtain exact values. Regression analysis provides the resistance curve parameter estimates ( Figure 11A ) as well as the performance indicators: = 0.33 and T S s = 1:2.41, an increase in comparison with the nominal stress concept results (Figure 10 ). Size and loading & response ratio corrections (Equations 13 and 14) are incorporated, meaning that another explanation has to be identified. For the bending moment data S n = S s . However, applying a normal force to the base plate of a double-sided T-joint showing non-symmetry with respect to (t b /2) introduces a base plate rotation. Typical grips of fatigue testing machines provide clamped boundary conditions, meaning free rotation is prevented for. Second-order bending stresses will be introduced and have been incorporated, explaining why S s > S n and and T S s are increased. Since the IIW design curve includes 5% welding-induced misalignment, all the fatigue resistance data S s values include a bending stress component 0.05S s for the sake of a fair comparison. However, the (bending moment) data are up to some extent still below the FAT100 curve ( Figure 11E ). Except the loading type effect ( Figure 11F ), the influence factors show hardly any difference in comparison with the nominal stress based results ( Figure 10 ).
Effective notch stress concept
The (as) weld(ed) notch radius is typically small ( → 0), and the theoretical stress concentration is not fully effective, meaning a zone 1 peak stress as fatigue damage criterion S max = max (Figure 2 ) would be too conservative. Adopting a micro-and meso-structural notch support hypothesis, an effective notch stress estimate S e = Δ e can be obtained by averaging the notch stress distribution along the (presumed) crack path over a material characteristic micro-and meso-structural length * to obtain an effective one S e = Δ e = Δ av 46,47 ; a local intact geometry parameter and line equivalent point criterion. The zone 2 notch stress gradient contribution is included; a size effect. Alternatively, a (fictitious) effective notch radius e = s · * can be employed in order to obtain the corresponding notch stress range S e = Δ e = Δ av = Δ max ( e ) of the original geometry at once. 48, 49 Notch support factor s includes the geometry and loading & response contribution and depends predominantly on notch angle, notch shape, loading & response mode, response condition, and the adopted response criterion. Micro-and meso-structural length * is loading & response level dependent in the MCF and HCF regions because of changing life time initiation and growth contributions. Typically * is obtained in an implicit way. Using fatigue test data, S e -N curve parameters can be estimated using regression analysis. Assuming the data correlation is maximum for the actual * , its most likely value can be identified.
Artificial notch radius-based effective notch stress estimate
A most likely e (averaged) engineering value can be established directly as well. For engineering applications, one reference radius r = e = 1 [mm] has been proposed because of simplifications with respect to the original criterion; an average value for the finite life time range data as reflected in the involved fatigue resistance data. 50 The IIW has assigned FAT225 based on maximum principal stress for steel as-welded joint fatigue resistance in air, meaning S e = 225 MPa at N = 2 · 10 6 cycles. The r values require plate thickness t p ≥ 5 mm because of artificial cross-sectional weakening or strengthening at the weld notches, meaning structural stress corrections should be applied. Using an artificial notch radius to obtain an S e estimate has another limitation as well. Already 3 r values: 1.0, 0.3, and 0.05 have been proposed for a particular range of t p values 51 and seems to be a first step to introduce a plate thickness-dependent value ( ∕t p ). The way offset and angular misalignments are incorporated and how the loading & response ratio as well as residual stress have been dealt with is similar to the procedure for the nominal and hot spot structural stress fatigue assessment concepts. 11 Using plane strain FE solid models containing an artificial notch radius of 1 mm to obtain S e , a logNormal distribution-based regression analysis provides the resistance curve parameter estimates ( Figure 12 ) as well as the performance indicators: = 0.26 and T S e = 1:1.65. A significant improvement in comparison with the nominal stress and hot spot structural stress concept results is observed ( Figures 10A and 11A) . The loading & response ratio correction (Equation 14) is incorporated. In comparison with the IIW FAT225 curve, the regression analysis based one shows a similar slope m but a larger intercept log(C); FAT225 would provide non-conservative results.
Stress averaging-based effective notch stress estimate
Typically, a solid FE solution is required to obtain a stress averaging-based effective notch stress estimate S e . However, taking advantage of the weld notch stress distribution formulations (Equations 1 and 2 ), S e can be obtained for joints showing non-symmetry and symmetry with respect to half the plate thickness: 
Plate thickness t p = t b for base plate related notches. Material characteristic length * information is required. A typical value * = 0.4 can be adopted, although plate thickness-dependent values are often obtained, 47,52,53 like for r . Since * is assumed to be a material parameter, t p dependent welding procedures influencing the local material properties may explain the results. The effective notch stress hypothesis might be incomplete as well. Using the weld notch stress formulations (Equations 15 and 16 ), a different value is expected anyway since the maximum principal stress or Von Mises stress is not involved, and a * estimate has been obtained using regression analysis; an average value for the considered fatigue resistance data ( Figure 13A ).
In comparison with the artificial notch radius-based results (Figure 12 ), the performance is improved since = 0.23 and could be a result of the artificial stiffness increase not being involved and the constant 1-mm notch radius may not be optimal considering the size (i.e. base plate thickness) effect. Scatter parameter T S e ≈ 1:1.52 has been reduced as well. The most likely * = 1.23 seems reasonable, i.e. is larger than the typical value of 0.4 and is at the same time in between the thin and thick plate estimates. 52 The loading & response ratio coefficient estimate is similar as for the nominal stress and hot spot structural stress-based fatigue resistance formulation, suggesting that r lr affects not only the far-field stress region, but the notch stress dominated one as well. The influence factors ( Figure 13B-F) show in comparison with the nominal stress concept and hot spot structural stress concept-based results an improved distribution over the data scatter band, in particular for the base plate thickness, the yield strength, loading type, and joint type effects. The actual weld notch stress distribution is explicitly involved, meaning the correct base plate stress gradient induced size effects are incorporated rather than approximated ones. The loading type is reflected in the weld notch stress distribution as well. The joint type shows the geometry (i.e. base plate thickness) and loading type information in one figure. Yield strength S y is not explicitly incorporated and the scatter hence a result of a better size and loading type description.
Total stress concept
Assuming that arc-welded joints inevitably contain flaws, defects at the weld toe and weld root notches, fatigue damage at both locations will primarily be a matter of notch affected micro-and far-field dominated macrocrack growth, justifying a damage tolerant parameter life the stress intensity factor (Section 2). Cyclic loading & response turns K into a crack growth driving force ΔK, and defects may develop into cracks. The crack growth rate (da/dn) of micro-cracks emanating at notches show elastoplastic wake field affected anomalies. Modifying Paris' equation, a two-stage micro-and macro-crack growth relation similarity has been obtained and includes both the weld notch-and far-field characteristic contributions. Crack growth model integration provides a (MCF) single-slope resistance relation, a joint S T -N curve, correlating the life time N and total stress fatigue damage criterion S T ; an area equivalent line criterion (Equation 17 ), capable to ensure small-scale specimen, large-scale spec-imen, and full-scale structure welded joint fatigue resistance similarity 7,11 : and 10) contain essential information. The joint characteristic properties are particularly reflected in the involved weld load carrying stress component. Double weld FE beam models have been developed for double-sided T-joints and double-sided cruciform joints in order to obtain the weld load carrying stress coefficient C bw , providing the required estimates and trends for varying geometry dimensions and loading and response combinations. Distinguishing a physical and fitting part, the model response has been investigated for respectively an applied normal force and bending moment, in order to identify the (physical) internal bending moments and normal forces providing a trend similar to the required C bw . A fitting coefficient has been established to estimate the actual C bw value. As an alternative to the FE beam model C bw estimate, parametric fitting functions have been obtained as well, showing similar performance.
The weld notch stress (intensity) distributions formulations have been used to establish a total stress fatigue damage criterion and corresponding fatigue resistance curve; a total stress concept. Evaluating the total stress concept performance for welded double-sided T-joints and cruciform joints in steel marine structures in comparison with the nominal stress, hot spot structural stress, and effective notch stress, the total stress concept provides the most accurate fatigue design life time estimates. The strength scatter band index has reduced from S S = 1:2.46 (nominal stress concept), S S = 1:2.41 (hot spot structural stress concept), and S S = 1:1.52 (effective notch stress concept) to S S = 1:1.47 (total stress concept). Since a single-slope resistance curve is involved, the life time scatter band index can be obtained straightforward: S N = (S S ) m , showing that the design life time estimate accuracy has increased from a factor ∼ 7.0 to ∼ 3.5; an improvement of ∼ 50%. Because of the involved total weld notch stress (intensity) distribution, in principle one joint fatigue resistance curve serves all welded joints. Comparing the artificial notch radius-based effective notch stress concept results with the stress averaging-based ones taking advantage of the weld notch stress distribution formulations improves the performance about 10%.
The performance of the nominal stress, hot spot structural stress, effective notch stress, and total stress concept shows that adding more local information to the fatigue damage criterion improves the fatigue life time estimate. The performance indicators seem to converge as well, suggesting that the life time estimate accuracy converges accordingly. To develop more advanced fatigue damage criteria involving more local information may not be attractive since the design life time estimate accuracy hardly improves, and the computational effort and concept complexity increase. 
